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What I’m trying to say (without inventing new words) is that
the weather is more like spring then Winter right now, and
we’re finally getting the cure for our cabin fever. I hope
everyone is almost done with all of his or her projects. I
should probably start.
Our annual Spring General Membership meeting is a very short time away, March 12
to be precise. This year’s theme is “Cowboy”. “ So cowboy up to the meetin’ wearin’
some fancy duds, boots and hats. Your hosts are Glen Beam and Mary Lee. Should be
a great time!
In the morning of the General Membership Meeting we are putting on a New Member
Breakfast. Our membership director, Dan Irish is hosting this, and everyone,
especially new members are encourage to attend. I would bet there will be bacon.
Following that on April 2 is the Bowling Extravaganza at Friday Harbor. This is always
a fun, low-key affair. Come see if you can beat our resident club pro. Lynn Hoeft.
Dennis and Liz Marrs are hosting this event, so let’s give them a big turn out!
Clubhouse Clean up is the following weekend April 9 with the Shake Down Cruise to
follow. Watch for details on the overnight destination. It’s currently slated for Cornet
Bay, but not yet confirmed. There may be a change to Cap Sante.
The Cleanup portion will take place in the morning. If there is something that you
would like to do, please let our Rear Commodore, Jeff Marrs know. He is putting the
list of projects and supplies together. A donation of supplies is always welcome. This is
definitely an example of many hands make light work.
One of the goals this year was to have all of our events hosted prior to the yearbook
being published. To this goal, we have fallen short. There are three events that are yet
to have been “adopted”. The Sucia Campout, Halloween/Oktoberfest, and the Fall
General Membership Meeting all still need hosts. My hope is by the Spring General
Membership Meeting we’ll have volunteers to host these events, and we can announce
a full schedule! So… let me know which event you would like to host!
Cheers
Randall Ayers
Commodore
Mojito
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Officers
Randall Ayers
Commodore
Bob Davisson
Vice Commodore

Join us at the clubhouse or an on-the-water event. Invite a neighbor, bring your family, or bring just yourselves. Some events are tried-and-true-traditional, and others
are new events for this year. Try them all!
Date

Event

Place

Hosts

Mar 12

New membership breakfast

Clubhouse

D. Irish

Steve Hoeft
Past Commodore

Mar 12

Spring General Membership Meeting

Clubhouse

Beam, Lee

Cheryl Stinson
Treasurer

Apr 2

Bowling Extravaganza

Friday Harbor

D & L Marrs

Apr 9-10

Craig Sjostrom
Secretary

Clubhouse Cleanup/Shakedown
cruise

Clubhouse & Cornet
Bay

Marrs, John &
Trish Aydelotte

Apr 23

Clubhouse

Beam, Lee

Mike Sisk
Port Captain

La Conner Pub Crawl & Music Appreciation Night

May 7

Opening Day

Clubhouse

Davisson

May 21-22

Ladies Cruise

Lopez Island

Birney

Jun 18-19

Steak Fry & Golf Tournament

Lopez Island

Roosa

Jul 9-10

Kids Cruise

Roche Harbor

Erga?

Jul 16-17

Wine and Stein & Shipwreck Days

Cap Sante

Irish

Aug 13-14

Sucia Campout

Sucia Island

Host needed

Sept 10

Past Commodores Salmon Barbeque

Clubhousenot

Hoeft

Sept 24-25

Oyster Run

Cap Sante

No host

Jeff Marrs
Rear Commodore

Directors
Joshua Ellingson
Fleet Medical Officer
Jeff Saether
Facilities
Mary Lee
Newsletter
Shaunna Marrs
Ship’s Store

Oct 22

Oktoberfest/Halloween

Clubhouse

Host needed

Randall Ayers
Website

Nov 5

Clubhouse

Host needed

Dan Irish
Membership

Fall General Membership Meeting
and Crab Feed

Dec 3-4

Christmas Decorating Party

Clubhouse

Board

Dec 3-4

Reindeer Romp

La Conner

Women of SYC

Dec 10

Lighted Christmas Boat Parade

Clubhouse

Marrs

Jenny Janda
Advertising
Brent Malone
Dockmaster
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Bob Davisson
Everyone has a favorite month of the year. For some it is November—the beginning of the holiday
season where more time is spent visiting, eating, and holidaying than working. For others it might
be December, and that should be mine. Not only because it’s the last month of the year, but that is
the month of Christmas and my birthday, so for me it is a month of presents…and more eating.
December is one of my favorite months but my favorite is February.
February starts out with a holiday—Ground Hogs’ Day in case you can’t seem to remember and then
it ends up as the shortest month of the year……every year. In the middle of the month there is my
wife’s birthday, Valentine’s Day, Presidents’ Day, the day that pitchers and catchers report, the day
that the rest of the players report to spring training, and I think that Chocolate Cake day is in there
somewhere now, too. For me, the wife’s birthday and Valentine’s Day are a lot of fun, but my
favorite (and she would be able to confirm this) is when pitchers and catchers report. That is when
we can all begin to feel that spring is just around the corner.
It’s the month when the daffodils begin to bloom around La Conner and the tulips are preparing to explode in the pantone of
color provided in the Skagit valley. Now that we have a boat, it is also when we really get excited for the next couple of months of
gatherings with all of our friends and the fun times that lay ahead. Our next one is set for the weekend of March 12th. The day
gets started with the New Member’s Breakfast followed up later in the day with the Spring General Membership meeting. Please
plan on coming in for both—it will make it a lot more fun for the new members to meet some of you characters.
April, another month that kicks off with a holiday, is a busy one for the club. To begin with, we take over the bowling alley in
Friday Harbor on the first weekend in April. Keep an eye out for more information on this truly fun time on the water and in
town. This event is followed up on the next weekend by the Annual Klubhouse Kleenup. It is a great time of joking, laughing,
and fellowship with others from the club while also trying to get as much beautification of the clubhouse as is possible
completed in 4 hours of manual labor organized by the Rear Commodore. Be sure to attend so that you too can find out who
that is if you don’t already know him. He’s sure to find something for you to do, too.
May is Opening Day—the day when the Board of Directors change from the grey pants to white and we raise all of the flags in
the parking lot in celebration of the beginning of the boating season. Introductions are made, speeches are spoken, and then we
all hop in our boats and go up to the north end of the marina and down to Shelter Bay and back again. A fun time is had by all
and this group knows how to have fun. Since there is so much sand up and down The Channel, I think that we should do
something around “beaches” for a theme. Not “Beaches” the movie kind of beaches, that’s too depressing. I’m thinking more of
beaches like Cozumel, or Turks & Caicos, or somewhere in Hawaii, or even Juanita beach—whatever floats your boat. (HA! I
made a funny!!) So, the theme for Opening Day this year is…..wait for it……can’t you just feel the tension…..
Life’s a Beach!
Use your imagination and let’s have some fun with friends in 2016.
Bob Davisson
Rear Commodore
Happy Day
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Jeff Marrs

As I am writing this article, I am sitting outside under the California sun in
San Francisco. The skies are blue with a light breeze and the temperature is
around 70 degrees. It reminds me of that perfect summer afternoon out on
the boat. For those that know me, I am in my typical summer attire of a tshirt, shorts, and my flip flops. Life is good. I can’t wait for those summer
days to return in our neck of the woods.
Now on to more important things… As most of you know our clubhouse is
our main asset and is the hub of our off the water events. We also rent it out
throughout the year to private parties and other groups. Just as your house
needs on-going maintenance so does our clubhouse. Last year the exterior
was painted which was a big improvement but more needs to be done. At
the last meeting the board approved a long list of items to be addressed.
Some of these items are safety related items that we must take care of and
others are on-going maintenance related. We will provide a more detailed report of the improvements at the spring
general membership meeting.
One event that helps with maintaining our clubhouse is the clubhouse cleanup/shakedown cruise. This year it is
being held on April 9th. Typically we work for about 3 hours at the clubhouse then head to Cornet Bay for the rest
of the weekend. Aside from our typical cleaning, this year I want to focus a lot of our efforts on organizing. Our
storage areas and kitchen really need to be gone through so we know what we have, what we don’t, and what needs
to go away. I know we have some very organized people in our club and with a lot of hands this will make for quick
work. Please mark your calendars for this date.
Finally, this is the time of year that annual dues are collected from our members. A lot is happening around this
time from updating the member roster, to making sure invoices are going to the right addresses, oh and to getting
the membership book published. While there are many people involved in several aspects I want to Recognize Dan
Irish. Dan has taken over as membership director this year and he has hit the ground running. Dan took on the
task of working with all of the members to make sure their dues were paid. This task comes with its headaches but
Dan has done a great job. Our club operates on the dues collected annually. Thank you for all of your hard work.
Jeff Marrs
Rear Commodore
Catawba
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

Oyster and Thistle, LaConner, WA
To my surprise, they don’t serve thistles! They do, however, serve
oysters. The Oyster and Thistle is my first stop on my dinghy tour of all
the waterfront bars on the Puget Sound.
I was looking for everything that a good bar should have: a bar with
a gorgeous bartender with an ample, heaving bosom, a TV for viewing
the Mariners, and close to the water. The O&T has a fantastic bar room
that is reminiscent of an Irish pub. It has lots of dark woodwork that
has been recently redone and varnished, and several snug booths in
which to hide out. The bar has about six bar stools and six local beers
on tap. It is breathtakingly lovely—by far, one of the best atmospheres
in LaConner.
The only problem with the bar is that the TV is not above the bar, as
it should be but is located in the back room. The backroom is nice and cozy, with comfortable furniture in which to
watch the game, but you somehow feel left out of the action or like you are in a library. So, it is not my first choice
for watching the game.
I heartily recommend the bar for a romantic get-away for two--especially on a rainy day. The prices are
moderate. I had a $9 pub burger. It was delectable (big word of the day). A buddy I was with had the shepherd’s
pie (very British, I must say).
The O&T is owned by Palmer’s, who used to be in the building before they moved to the waterfront in the old
Lighthouse building.
It seems to be a hangout for old locals and hippies (you can always spot old hippies, as they always wear greens,
grays and woolens, drive a Subaru and listen to Crosby, Stills and Nash). I met two old-timers who lived in Fish
Town on the Skagit River in the sixties. They had been hanging out in the bar since before it was Palmer’s, or
before time began.
I like the place very much, but I can only give it four out of five dinghies because of the location of the TV—too
mellow for baseball.
The trip over in my dinghy from Shelter Bay presented no problems—hardly any whitecaps. If you tie up on the
inside of the new docks, it is free.
Next stop, the historic Boat Shed Restaurant on the water in Manett, across the bridge from Bremerton.
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Thanks to the Coxes, Grahams, and Beams for the best attended
Family Fun Night ever. Lisa, Ray, and Linda manned the pizza
makers all night while game night with cards and piñata entertained everybody. Thank to everybody that attended and helped
make this a great event!
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Mar 12 @ Clubhouse
Calling all cowboys! Wear your cowboy hats and
boots to the spring general membership meeting! Join your
fellow cowboys around the fire for camaraderie.

Location: SYC Clubhouse
Social hour: 5pm
Dinner: 6pm
Menu: beef stew, bean chili, cornbread, and boiled coffee
Cost: $5/pp, children under 12 free.
Limited beer and wine provided. If you are bringing guests, please let us know:
Mary mrl@leemr.com or Glen ghbeam@icloud.com

Mar 12 @ Clubhouse
NEW DATE! Join us March 12 at 9am at the

clubhouse for a new member welcoming breakfast.
Everyone is invited to come welcome our new
members to our yacht club and enjoy a pancake
breakfast. Everything is being provided for
breakfast so bring your appetites. Help us show
new members why our yacht club is the best
around!
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Apr 2 @ Friday Harbor
NEW DATE! Put on your
bowling shoes, your Tommy
Bahama bowling shirt, and
pack your pink-swirl bowling
ball for the annual SYC bowling
extravaganza.
Please call the Port of Friday
Harbor at (360) 378-2688 for
slip reservations.

Apr 9-10 @ Clubhouse
Roll up your sleeves and come help get the clubhouse ready for another year of fun. We’ll be cleaning the roof, washing windows, removing cobwebs,
organizing the storage room and kitchen, cleaning
the kitchen and refrigerator, and whatever other
projects are on the list. Many hands this will make
for quick work. Please mark your calendars for this
date.
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Apr 23 @ La Conner pubs/wine and clubhouse
What goes better together than beer and music? We’re going to start at
noon with a pub crawl through La Conner followed by food, festivities,
and music appreciation night at the clubhouse.
The idea of Music Appreciation Night is simple: share your music with
friends. Bring your phone or mp3 player with your songs loaded and
ready to go. There will be Bluetooth or headphone jack connections so
that you can hook up your phone to a sound system. Then, music is
played in a round robin style where everyone can play anything.
Stay tuned for details.

May 7 @ Clubhouse
Life’s a beach!
Saturday morning
Boat Decorating 12:30pm
Parade Registration 1:00pm
Opening Day Ceremonies 2:00pm
Blessing of the Fleet 2:30pm
Captain’s Safety Meeting (your attendance is
required to participate in the parade) 3:00pm
Staging in the North Basin for the Parade.
Parade Begins 5:00pm
Potluck 6:00pm
Parade Award
Music all night long
Think Tahiti, Cozumel, or Turks & Caicos, or
somewhere in Hawaii, or even Juanita beach!
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Swinomish Yacht
Club
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La Conner, WA 98257

Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
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administrator: Mary Lee & Randy
Ayers
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Shaunna Marrs
Ship’s Store Manager

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store!

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

